
 Visit our website for answers to FAQ’s, and to find an ACTIVE ALIGNERS Provider near you:

www.activealigners.co.za 

 WHAT ARE ACTIVE ALIGNERS?

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES

Transparent 
Comfortable 
Removeable 
Predictable
Easy to clean 
Fewer Dental Visits
Eat whatever you
want

TESTIMONIALS

@activealignerssa

MARTIN KRUGER “ 4 months ago I had
bad teeth. Now I don’t. No Braces. Able
to eat peanut butter. And unbelievably
happy with the outcome!”

ACTIVE ALIGNERS

Get Started in 3 easy steps

Your Active Aligners Professional will arrange a
3D scan or have impressions taken to determine
candidacy

Once your treatment plan and simulated best or
optimal smile is approved by your dental
professional, your Active Aligners will be
manufactured and ready to collect in
approximately 2 weeks. 

On completion of your Active Aligners Journey,
be sure to wear your retainers, included in your
package, to ensure your new smile lasts forever.

ZANDISILE KHUZWAYO “Never thought
I would be able to fix my teeth as
affordably and as easily as this.”

STEFAN  LESICNIK “Thanks Smile Club
and their Active Aligners for the
confidence”

Active Aligners are known in the dental industry as clear aligner therapy, which are custom trays worn in sequence
that move your teeth in stages. Think "invisible braces". They work by gradually shifting teeth into their optimal
position, making your teeth straighter. This is achieved through wearing a series of aligners, each for 22 hours a
day, 2 weeks at a time (one stage), which move the teeth up to 0.3mm per stage until their optimal alignment has
been reached. Often Active Aligners are referred to as transparent braces, or clear braces, as they are made from
transparent FDA Approved material. This means you will be able to wear them without people noticing.



WHY CHOOSE ACTIVE ALIGNERS?

Clear aligners work on basic orthodontic principles. They are used for the
correction of crooked teeth, gaps or rotation. Only fully erupted permanent
dentition (no primary or erupting dentition). Young teens qualify if all their
adult teeth have erupted.

www.activealigners.co.za @activealignerssa

ACTIVE ALIGNERS

Final Smile outcomes are more predictable thanks
to the use of CAD (Computer Aided Design) and
individualised treatment planning
Recent studies have shown that aligner treatment
is usually faster than braces 
More flexibility in food choices allowing for healthy
eating habits to be maintained
No cutting of lips or cheeks by brackets - more
comfortable

AM I A CANDIDATE?

Allows for better and more convenient oral hygiene,
plaque control (limits the risk of white spots and
gingival inflammation), periodontal health (less
irritation in soft tissue) and overall comfort
Transparent - allows for self-confidence
Fewer emergencies if compared to traditional
braces - no need to miss work due to broken
appliances or injury during contact sport

Get Results!

Talk to an Active Aligners
Provider today!


